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1. Over view
The function of this utility program is as follows.
Acquires a new waveform and transfers the waveform data from DS-8812 to PC through RS-232C interface.
Converts the binary type waveform file to CSV type waveform file.
Note : CSV file is Comma Separated Value
Excel or Lotus 1-2-3 very easily opens CSV file.

2. Needed hardware
Personal computer with Windows 95 or 98
RS-232C cross cable

3. Install
Copy files into a folder.


4. Uninstall
    Delete all files in the folder.
    
5. Run 
In MS Explorer, click “dispwave.exe”.
DSO Utility(V1.32) is shown on the PC screen.

6. Operation
 6-1 RS-232C
Set the RS-232C condition as same as DS-8812 RS-232C condition.
DSO Ver	: Ver.3 Ver.4
Baud rate 	: 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600, 115200 default is 38400
Data length	: 5000, 100,000 default is 5000
Delimiter 	: CR, CR/LF default is CR/LF
Note : The data is transferred from data address 120 to 5119 when the data length setting is 5000.

 6-2 Data Acquisition
Click “Single” or “Repeat” in “Acquisition” area.
Single	Runs the DS-8812 acquisition once and transfers the acquired waveform with setup in binary format then display the waveform on the PC screen.
Repeat  Repeats the “Single” function until clicking the Pause.

 6-3 Save as CSV
The displayed waveform data is saved as CSV file with setup data.
Range Selection	
	All data	Save the data from 0 to 5000 or 100,000.
	Range  Specify the data address as you want.
Thinning out
	No 	All specified data are saved.
	Yes	Data are saved every specified pitch.

 6-4 File Conversion
Any binary file stored in ATA card or FD can be converted to CSV file.

 
7. Quit 
Quit from this program.

8. Description of converted CSV file
  8-1 Setup data
Acquisition date:	
  Year		1999
  Month		10
  Day		18
  Hour		20
  Minutes		53
  Sec		57
Comment	
Horizontal:	
  Time/div(sec)	2.00E-06	: 2us/div Sample rate is 250MS/sec
					  500 sample/div at short memory length.
					  10,000 sample/div at long memory length
  Delay(sec)		0		: Trigger point is center of DS-8812 display.
Acquisition:	
  Mode		Normal Sample
  Average count	 
  Memory length	Short
  EQU mode		ON
  Roll mode		OFF
  Persist mode	OFF
CH1:	
  Volt/div		10  	: 10V/div  Waveform data unit is 0.4V. (25 Steps/div) 
  Coupling		DC
  Bandwidth limit	OFF
　　Offset		1.01
CH2:	
  Volt/div		10
  Coupling		DC
  Bandwidth limit	OFF
　　Offset		1.01
Trigger:	
  Mode		Edge
  Event mode	 
  Source		CH1
  Coupling		DC
  Slope		+
  TV mode	 
  TV line count	

  8-2 Waveform data
Address,		CH1 data,	CH2 data
0,			-8,		-73
1,			-9,		-74
2,			-10,		-75


5119,			-8,		-70

All 100,000 values of long memory length are not explained by Excel, Excel limits 65536 cells at most. Lotus creates A to M of 12 sheets automatically to explain the 100,000 values .



9.History
	Ver.1.32 to 1.33 Correct transference from binary to ascii format.
	Ver.1.31 to 1.32 Enabel to use with firmware Ver.4.00.
	Ver.1.30 to 1.31 Enabel to use with firmware Ver.2.00.
	Ver.1.20 to 1.30 Installer and help are available.
	Ver.1.10 to 1.20 Enable to save CSV file with thining out.
Ver.1.00 to 1.10 Enable to send long data.

10. Grant of License
This software is not sold to users, but is licensed to users on a per user basis. IWATSU hereby grants to you, a limited license to use this software according to the terms and conditions described below.

Terms of License
This license is effective as of the time you receive this software, and shall continue in effect until you cease all use of this software and return or destroy all copies thereof. If you violate any of the terms of this license, this license is automatically terminated.

Credits
No royalty payments are required for compositions created with this software.

Transferal
You may transfer this software to another person, as long as all copies of the software and documentation are transferred to that person at the same time.
You agree that this software remains the property of IWATSU, and is protected by the laws of copyright and trade secrets.

Disclaimer of Liability
IWATSU disclaims any liability for incidental or consequential damages, arising out of the use or inability to use the software, or arising from the negligence of IWATSU or its employees, consultants, dealers or associates, even if these parties have been advised of the possibility of such damages. By using the software, you indemnify and agree to hold IWATSU harmless from such claims. You assume the entire risk as to the results and performance of the software.
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